
School Solutions Ideabook

Celebrating the way the world washes.
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Designing a healthy learning space.

Designing for schools means creating a safe, clean, and comfortable environment for 

students, staff, and visitors. From preventing the spread of harmful bacteria, to addressing 

the needs of the diverse age population and people of all sizes and abilities, Bradley’s 

School Solutions help you meet the critical needs of your next school facility.

Classrooms

Hand Sanitizer Dispensers and Stands

Classic & Terreon Deep Bowl Washfountains

Paper Towel Dispensers  

Waste Receptacles

Laboratories

Hand Sanitizer Dispensers and Stands

Emergency Safety Fixtures

Thermostatic Mixing Valves 

Paper Towel Dispensers  

Waste Receptacles

Pool Areas and Locker Rooms

Toilet Partitions and Lockers

Shower Products

Keltech Tankless Water Heaters 

Multi-fount Washfountains

Thermostatic Mixing Valves 

Restrooms

Lavatory Systems and OmniDecks 

Verge Soap and Faucet Sets

Hand Sanitizer Dispensers

Washroom Accessories

Toilet Partitions

Cafeterias

Hand Sanitizer Dispensers and Stands

Thermostatic Mixing Valves

Paper Towel Dispensers

Waste Receptacles

Gymnasiums

Hand Sanitizer Dispensers and Stands

Paper Towel Dispensers

Waste Receptacles

Handwashing Solutions

Increase hygiene and safety  

with innovative and durable  

touch-free handwashing systems, 

all-in-one technology, hands-free 

faucets and soap dispensers,  

and a comprehensive line of  

Washroom Accessories.

Accessibility

The majority of Bradley 

products meet the 

requirements of the 

Americans with Disabilities 

Act including Lavatory 

Systems, Washroom 

Accessories, Showers, 

Partitions, Grab Bars, and 

much more.

Conservation & Sustainability

Conserving water and energy leads to 

more sustainable washrooms and cost-

savings. With manufacturing innovations, 

products made from recycled materials,  

and award-winning product design, Bradley 

contributes to the green environment.
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NEW! Express® Lavatory Systems

Bradley Express® lavatory systems provide the complete package and deliver incredible 

value where it matters most — high durability, fast installation, easy maintenance and 

stylish design — the perfect alternative to china sinks and laminate countertops.

Made of durable and repairable Terreon® solid surface material, Express lavatory systems are 

vandal resistant and last the life of the building. Seamless construction eliminates mold and 

delamination, while gentle curves inside the basin make them a breeze to clean and maintain.

Pair with new touch-free Verge™ soap and faucet sets for a hygienic handwashing experience.

GLX Series

Linear design 

1, 2 and 3 person models

TLX Series

Streamlined trough design  

1, 2 and 3 person models

ELX Series

Contoured design  

with integral divider  

2 and 3 person models

Express MG-Series Lavatory System  

Ensure students are able to quickly wash their hands 

between classes and before lunch. Cut down on 

installation time and costs, requires fewer connections 

and are easy to maintain. One-piece integral Terreon® 

sprayhead offers superior vandal resistance. These 

units are ADA-compliant for both adults and juveniles.

A survey of high schoolers show that 68% of students say  
school restrooms that are poorly maintained or unclean  
show the school doesn’t care about its students.

SCHOOL RESTROOMS

In every school space, quality, cleanliness and safety 

are important — especially in restrooms. From touch-free 

handwashing fixtures and accessories, to privacy partitions 

and more, Bradley products work cohesively to create an 

unequaled modern restroom experience for students and staff.

https://www.bradleycorp.com/mediamanager/view/26604/4310_Express_Lav_Deck_Brochure_rev0620_lr.pdf
https://www.bradleycorp.com/express-lavatory-systems
https://www.bradleycorp.com/product-category/express#?Category0=Handwashing&Category1=Cast+Formed+Solid+Surface&Category2=Express&Brand=Express+MG&search_return=all
https://www.bradleycorp.com/handwashing
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NEW! Verge™ Soap Dispensers & Faucets

Create washroom harmony with the new line of Verge touch-free coordinating soap 

dispenser and faucet sets designed to complement Verge and Express handwashing 

basins. Advanced sensor technology eliminates false activations and optimizes power 

consumption, longer spouts create increased handwashing space and brass cast spout 

construction delivers durability with stylish and environmentally friendly PVD finishes. 

Multi-feed Soap System

Save time and money with 

the new top fill multi-feed 

soap system featuring a 

large capacity 1.3 gallon  

(5.0 L) tank that can 

supply up to six soap 

dispensers. Accepts bulk 

liquid or foam soap and 

is designed to work with 

Verge soap and faucet sets.

The Verge® Lavatory System is made from Evero®,  

a blend of natural quartz, granite, exotic minerals 

and recycled materials, which is more durable 

than granite and maintenance free. Verge 

incorporates a beautifully-sculpted elongated 

basin with hidden drain and no visible seams. In 

keeping with contemporary design, the lavatory 

system utilizes small proportions, including a 

minimalist access panel to conceal plumbing 

below. Perfect for higher education applications.

Evero Natural Quartz Material. Evero is the first and only natural quartz material that can 

be molded into round and curved shapes giving you not only stunning design options 

to explore but a high performance product that is as beautiful as it is long lasting. Made 

from natural materials, such as quartz and granite, plus 20% pre-consumer recycled 

content and a bio-based resin. The Pearl Series contains 60% natural content.

Bradley’s versatile OmniDecks™ are completely 

customizable including faucet/soap, multiple bowl 

shapes and sizes and integral waste receptacle 

openings. The Terreon solid surface out lasts plastic 

laminate countertops hands down. It cleans up with 

common cleaners, and is easily repairable. 

Terreon® solid surface and Terreon®RE recycled solid surface last a lifetime and can 

easily be repaired and renewed, thus minimizing the need for replacement or disposal. 

Terreon is a non-porous material which means that it will not support the growth of 

mold, mildew or bacteria, all substances that can adversely affect indoor air quality. 

Terreon is certified to meet the highest industry quality and performance standard for 

solid surface materials. TerreonRE contains 25% pre consumer recycled content.

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC),  

washing your hands with soap and water is the best way to prevent infection.

Available in six beautiful finishes

Brushed  
Black Stainless

Brushed 
Bronze

Brushed 
Brass

Brushed 
Nickel

Brushed 
Stainless

Polished 
Chrome

Crestt Series Metro Series Linea Series Zen Series

https://www.bradleycorp.com/omnideck
https://www.bradleycorp.com/verge
https://www.bradleycorp.com/terreon-solid-surface-material
https://www.bradleycorp.com/evero-natural-quartz-surface
https://www.bradleycorp.com/mediamanager/view/12420/Evero_Natural_Quartz_Brochure.pdf
https://www.bradleycorp.com/verge-multi-feed-soap-system
https://www.bradleycorp.com/verge-soap-and-faucet
https://www.bradleycorp.com/mediamanager/view/25871/4298_Verge_Faucet_and_Soap_Brochure
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Aerix+ Hand Dryers

Bradley's dryers reduce paper 

towel and energy costs, protect 

the environment, keep noise 

levels down and incorporate 

reliable touch-free activation.

NEW! Electronic Roll 
Towel Dispensers

Touch-free sensor activated 

towel dispensers made of 

durable high-impact plastic.

Touch-free Washroom Accessories

Bradley’s washroom accessories provide the clean look your restroom  

requires and touch-free activation to avoid the spread of germs.

Waste 
Receptacle

Model 3A05

Towel 
Dispenser

Model 2A00

Toilet Tissue 
Dispenser

Model 5A10

Seat Cover 
Dispenser

Model 5A40
Napkin/Tampon 
Vendor

Model 4A20
Combi Towel Dispenser/Waste Receptacle  

Model 2A05

Soap and Hand Sanitizer Dispensers

Touch-free sensor activated soap and 

hand sanitizer dispensers available in 

liquid, foam and spray options.

63% of high school students worry about coming into contact with germs in the 

restroom and 76% believe it is important for school restrooms to have touchless fixtures. 

A Complete Suite of Washroom Accessories 

Bradley’s stainless steel washroom accessories are made with the industry average 25% post-consumer 

and 35% pre-consumer content stainless. These products are long lasting and vandal resistant and won’t 

have to be replaced for years to come. Offering the widest assortment and shortest lead times, Bradley’s 

washroom accessories are right for any project. Diplomat accessories are manufactured with clean energy 

that has been offset with renewable energy through the WE Energies Energy for Tomorrow® program.

With over 50 models, Diplomat Accessories offer design flexibility with a single aesthetic.

Waste 
Receptacle

Model 334

Towel 
Dispenser

Model 250-15

Toilet Tissue 
Dispenser

Model 5402

Seat Cover 
Dispenser

Model 583
Napkin/Tampon 
Vendor

Model 407

Mirrors

Model 780

Combi Towel Dispenser/Waste Receptacle  

Model 234

Standard Series Accessories offer a clean, linear look.

Hundreds of models available in recessed, semi-recessed, and surface-mounted styles.

Soap/Sanitizer Dispenser Model 6A00

Foam Soap/Sanitizer Dispenser Model 6A01

Liquid Mist Sanitizer Dispenser Model 6A02

https://www.bradleycorp.com/diplomat
https://www.bradleycorp.com/product-category/washroom-accessories
https://www.bradleycorp.com/mediamanager/view/27021/3767_Div%2010%20Catalog.pdf
https://www.bradleycorp.com/omnideck
https://www.bradleycorp.com/aerix-hand-dryers
https://www.bradleycorp.com/sanitizer
https://www.bradleycorp.com/handwashing
https://www.bradleycorp.com/mediamanager/view/12222/3897-aerix-hand-dryers-brochure.pdf
https://www.bradleycorp.com/mediamanager/view/25871/4298_Verge_Faucet_and_Soap_Brochure
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CLASSROOMS & LABORATORIES

In the course of a day, students and staff 

move between multiple classrooms. 

Bradley offers a variety of classroom 

solutions, from handwashing to hand 

sanitizer dispensers and emergency safety 

fixtures to thermostatic mixing valves.

Classic Washfountains

The 1921 original washfountain, can accommodate 1 to 8 users. 

Available in Terreon, Terreon®RE, Terrazzo, Bradstone or Stainless 

Steel. The stainless steel bowls are made from 60% recycled 

content. Many Bradley Classics are in service for decades. 

Some units are 60 years old or more and still in service.

WATER

80%
SPACE

20–30%

ENERGY

Heating 80% less water

Terreon Deep Bowl Washfountains

These washfountains encourage handwashing and accommodate 

up to eight users — a feature that conserves water and energy 

and takes up less space than conventional sinks. Lower height, 

foot activation and deep bowls make it easier for kids to 

use. Meet all juvenile height ADA and TAS requirements.

Terreon Classroom Sink

Made of durable Terreon solid surface 

that can be easily repaired or renewed. Terreon 

Classroom Sinks are perfect for use inside the classroom 

or lab — keeping students under supervision rather than out in the 

halls. Can be drilled and equipped with faucets and soap dispensers, 

customizable waste receptacle openings and multiple bowl shapes and sizes.  

An optional four-sided drip edge around the sink perimeter helps keep water off the floor.

Touch-free Activations

Infrared Sensor  

Bradley’s sensor module’s infrared transmitting 

beam creates a wide detection area. A timing 

turn-off delay results in a smooth, controlled 

hand-washing operation. The adaptive sensor 

is not affected by varying skin tones. Also, 

bright light will not activate the system. 

Battery Infrared Sensor

Each battery-powered sensor uses a zone-

focused infrared transmitting beam, creating 

a large detection area. The sensor is not 

affected by varying skin tones or darkness. The 

electronically–activated solenoid valve has few 

moving parts, providing reliable operation that 

is unaffected by most chemicals and minerals 

often present in municipal water supplies. 
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https://www.bradleycorp.com/product/terreon-classroom-sink
https://www.bradleycorp.com/search?x=0&y=0&search=classic+washfountain
https://www.bradleycorp.com/search?x=0&y=0&search=terreon+deep+bowl+washfoutain
https://www.bradleycorp.com/mediamanager/view/26771/3925_Washfountain_brochure.pdf
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NEW! Hand Sanitizer Dispenser and Stand

Encourage hand hygiene anywhere in your facility with Bradley’s freestanding 

hand sanitizer dispenser stand. Perfect for high traffic areas, the stand is strong 

and sturdy with a square base made of 11 gauge stainless steel, is easy to 

transport and features an integral drip tray to keep floors clean. 

6A20-11 Dispenser stand pairs perfectly with Diplomat 6A Series  

hand sanitizer dispensers.

Cabinet-mounted  
Halo Eye/Face Wash

Model S19284J 

Wall-mounted Halo 
Eyewash with dust cover

Model S19224PDC 

Deck-Mounted Swing-
Activated Faucet/Eyewash

Model S19-500W

Emergency Safety Fixtures

Bradley’s Emergency Eye/Facewashes help prevent serious eye injuries and are essential 

components in more than science laboratories. Shop areas, maintenance departments, 

art classrooms and even the kitchens of school cafeterias are safety-critical areas. 

Bradley’s Halo technology provides 85% facial coverage — 20% more than other available 

products. Our broad product line includes eyewashes, drench showers and portable units. 

Soap/Sanitizer Dispenser Model 6A00

Foam Soap/Sanitizer Dispenser Model 6A01

Liquid Mist Sanitizer Dispenser Model 6A02

65% of Americans prefer the delivery 

of hand sanitizer in public places 

through a TOUCHLESS DISPENSER

https://www.bradleycorp.com/halo
https://www.bradleycorp.com/mediamanager/view/20468/4245-efx-halo-brochure.pdf
https://www.bradleycorp.com/sanitizer
https://www.bradleycorp.com/mediamanager/view/26651/4311_Hand%20Sanitizer%20Dispenser%20Stand%20Sell%20Sheet_rev0620_lr.pdf
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LOCKER & SHOWER ROOMS

Antimicrobial Products

The pathway from kindergarten through high school is 

probably one of the ultimate test tracks in any product’s 

life cycle. Only proven, solid solutions that can withstand 

the rigors of children and teens will make the grade. 

Bradley shower products, Lenox Lockers and 

privacy Partitions score high on this test. 

Multi-Fount® Washfountains

Multi-fount® Washfountains provide versatility for restroom designs. They 

come in Terreon or TerreonRE solid surface. They can accommodate 1 to 

4 users and even come in a corner unit. Multi-founts provide the highest 

level of vandal resistance with all piping securely concealed behind the 

security panel. Wall-mount and floor-mounted units are ADA-compliant.

Grab Bars with antimicrobial protection inhibit the 

growth of microorganisms such as bacteria, mold, 

mildew and fungus. Safety-grip finish application to 

entire bar ensures safety from any angle and robotic 

welded construction for consistent quality.

Shower Curtains are made of 

nylon-reinforced antimicrobial PVC 

vinyl fabric with top edge hemmed 

and aluminum grommets.

Showers & Shower Stalls

Bradley offers a wide selection of group and individual showers. Shower rooms are 

increasingly private accommodations. In public spaces, focus on designs that encourage 

social interaction, while offering a sense of privacy with respect to personal space.

https://www.bradleycorp.com/antimicrobial
https://www.bradleycorp.com/mediamanager/view/26657/3998_Antimicrobial_Accessories_sell_sheet_rev0420_lr.pdf
https://www.bradleycorp.com/search?x=0&y=0&search=multi-fount
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Mills® Privacy Partitions

Today’s high school students revealed that greater privacy surrounding restroom stalls is the top improvement 

they’d like to see in their school restrooms. Whether new construction or renovation, Mills® Privacy partitions 

offer all the features you need to give users a private restroom retreat for any application. Adding additional 

depth and height to stalls and panels increases privacy and saves on installation and material costs compared 

to full wall construction. Available in a full range of materials, colors, and mounting styles. 

Door pulls and latches with 

antimicrobial protection.

Solve metal locker maintenance and repair issues with Lenox® Lockers made of solid HDPE plastic.  

Lenox Lockers will not rust or dent or have to be repainted. They resist bacteria and moisture, making 

them perfect for high humidity locker rooms, and come backed by an industry leading 20-year warranty.

Lenox® Lockers

Inhibits growth of 

bacteria and germs

Chemical and 

corrosion resistant

Low moisture absorption, 

mold and mildew resistant

Graffiti is easy to remove 

from Bradmar™ and it 

won't rust or dent

Low maintenance, 

easy to clean

Durable, bacteria resistant 
Lenox Lockers withstand 
constant cleaning

https://www.bradleycorp.com/search?x=0&y=0&search=lenox+lockers
https://www.bradleycorp.com/mediamanager/view/25500/3787-Lenox-Lockers-brochure.pdf
https://www.bradleycorp.com/mills-privacy-toilet-partitions
https://www.bradleycorp.com/mediamanager/view/20997/4284_Privacy_Partitions_Brochure
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WATER TEMPERING SOLUTIONS

Tempering Solutions from Bradley are the 

industry’s most durable, reliable products 

for water heating, process heating and tepid 

emergency safety applications — perfect for 

cafeterias, pool areas, laboratories or any area 

that relies on safe water temperatures.

Navigator® Thermostatic Mixing Valves  

Another maintenance-saver from Bradley. With 

single valve design, you just set it and forget 

it! Installation is a snap and it is so reliable, 

it is virtually maintenance free. Plus, these 

valves come with an industry exclusive 10 year 

warranty on liquid-filled thermostat. Point-of-

use models also available.

NEW! Navigator® Digital Mixing Valve 

Bradley’s new Navigator® digital mixing valve uses advanced technology to 

deliver and maintain water temperatures with incredible accuracy, especially 

during low demand periods. To keep water clean and safe, the automatic 

daily ball rotation feature removes scale to keep the valve running smoothly 

and reduces cleaning and maintenance time. While the industry exclusive, 

programmable weekly thermal disinfection system raises temperatures to 

kill Legionella and other harmful bacteria. The intuitive controller lets you 

take proactive control by setting the temperature for normal operation, and 

scheduling periodic thermal disinfection cycles. 

Navigator Point  
of Use Valve 

Model S59-4016N 

Navigator Thermostatic  
Mixing Valve 

Model S59-2045

NEW! Navigator 
Valve for Emergency 
Eyewash and Faucet

Model S19-2010

Navigator Digital Mixing Valve 
Model S59-5200

Bradley Electric Tankless Water Heaters 

POWERED BY KELTECHPOWERED BY KELTECH are built to the toughest 

standards — provide hot water on demand and 

save water and energy. Boiler systems have to 

generate and maintain temperature 24 hours, 

seven days per week. Keltech heaters save energy 

by heating water only when necessary, and the 

innovative controller is fully modulating thus only 

the actual kW needed are used. Keltech tankless 

heaters also save space, requiring only 3 square 

feet. Only one electrical connection and water is 

required for easy installation and there aren’t any 

tanks, anodes or softeners to maintain.

Commercial Tankless 
Water Heater 

HL Series 

Emergency Eyewash  
Tankless Water Heater

CLE Series
“The new Bradley TMVs are working marvelously.  

  I’m amazed by the lack of maintenance on these valves.”

   LOU PERLEONI, HEAD OF PLUMBING SERVICES, UNIVERSITY OF HARTFORD

https://www.bradleycorp.com/digital-mixing-valve
https://www.bradleycorp.com/mediamanager/view/29591/4334_Navigator_Digital_Mixing_Valve.pdf
https://www.bradleycorp.com/thermostatic-mixing-valve-products
https://www.bradleycorp.com/mediamanager/view/12219/3761_Navigator_Brochure.pdf
+https://www.bradleycorp.com/keltech-tankless-water-heaters
https://www.bradleycorp.com/mediamanager/view/12399/4155_Keltech_Water_Heaters_Catalog.pdf


bradleycorp.com
800 BRADLEY   +1 262 251 6000   
 W142 N9101 Fountain Boulevard 

 Menomonee Falls, WI USA 53051

3967-2-0422

VISIT BRADLEYCORP.COM FOR INDUSTRY LEADING BIM-REVIT/SYSQUE LIBRARY AND TECHNICAL DOCUMENTS

COMMERCIAL WASHROOMS BROUGHT TO LIFE

HANDWASHING & DRYING I ACCESSORIES I PARTITIONS I LOCKERS 

http://www.bradleycorp.com
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